
Final Report on Contract Nonr-591•l(),""a

(RPI ProJect 453.o6)

11.he contract iias "to conduct research in radio ustronot relating to

" • %the elfects of solar activity on the Ionosphere and interfer-ometric studiea
t • ( of the swn at 517 me, including continued effort toward the co-mpletion.,

testing anti evaluataiD of .the receiving equipmant."

SPhase A, the effects of solar activity, vas accomplished as proposed.
The observations were published in Rensselaer Observatory Publications

monthlj, and copies vere sent. to ONR at the time of publicau!on.

Phase B, continued effort toward the completion of the interfemmeter,

was pursuied vig)rously, bnt due to certain difficulties which were detailed

in the satitus report or 2960 January 27, the interferometer was not Ritual-

lj in opeiation durieg the contract period (16 June 19,9 to 15 June 1960).

owever, the interf1.axometer was in successful operation by NIovember

;.L96D and] has been operated aleost conrtinously since thea. A iceqpQt on

its operdtion was preaented to the American Astronomical Society in December

1960 (a :)f this reeo-rt is arpended). A description of the equipment

for forma publication is in preparation at the present time.

,.!•t•n� •the £pring; of 1961, the interferoreter records indicated two

cases of •transverse mo-tons of 'the souzic of solar burst radiation. That

18., tb urce moved hoi- ontally in the solar atmosphere instead, of verti-
cally asus *l. Th- extent of the motion is approxiwatel:y one hlatlf a solar

diameter.. Similar notions have been detected at other frequencies in

kustralit (unpublished), an~l optical evidence for such motions has been

found by,Moretcn in this country. We do not yet, however, have a coinci-

dence of'the optical and r-Aio events.

Robert Fleischer
Principsa Investigator

keptodw~d by

NATIONAL TECHNICAL
INFORMATION SERVICE

191 P2 D D C

-Aproved ivf publIc raloss.
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The RENSSELAER OBSERVATORY MEMORANDUM series
(ROM) consists of preliminary reports, lecture notes,•: ~ ~~and other prvsoa rtemporary memoranda con-

andoterprovisional or tmoaymmrnacn
cerning the work of the Observator of Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute, or related matters. They are
produced in small numbers and are intended primarily
for the staff of the Observatory and for our sponsors.
Occasional issues are made available to others when
some specific interest may be fulfilled.

The material contained in this series is not to
be considered as published, and it is requested that
the series not be used in bibliographical references
in the literature. Since the material in this series
is provisional in nature, permission to ruote should
be sought from the Observatory of Rensselaer Poly-
technic Institute, and the source should be indicated
as "private communication."

The companion series RENSSELAER OBSERVATORY
PUBLICATIONS (ROP), which appears in green covers,
contains published results of work at this ob-
servatory in astronomy and related fields. RENS-
SELAER OBSERVATORY PUBLICATIONS are distributed to
-other institutions on an exchange basis.
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Positions of' 517-Megacycle Su-lar Buirsts

A poper Ifor presentation to the 107th =eetJ~na
of the 1-merican Astronomical. Society., 19601 December 30

by Robert Pleiscacr -ed 2'aesak-zu 0O3hime
Observatory of Renss~elaer Polytechnic Ino~titute

Troy# New York

Abstract

A 517-maracycle sweept-lobe interferozretee _x been placed in
oppration at the Sws~pon OStation, of the 0e&.;-of Rensselaer
Poiyt-cbnic institute.- Tihe spa-cing of the elf.-ents is 200 feet,
givin a lobe s~pazing of 32.7 m~inutes of are ont t.cmrcin h
fringe pattei-n is, moved for-.ar& at the r'ate of 30 fringes per aecond.,
lInearly vit time. -As tha sun moves acrovcs the , any.v phosne
recorder ind! cetes i a sawi-tooth patterz, the poz!tion betwen the
lobes occupied by the "cente. of-ait~". he r~f,.-Uton from the
sun. The total intensist,7, of the solar redl Pt! :u is alo- recorded.

When a solar burst occurs, the center of gravity of the
radiation moves~ to the Past or vest dependent on the locatiou of
the~ burst. -~The anoount of the shift can be measured to an accuracy
o f I or-2-ailnutes of arc.

SPreliminary results for., seven bCurst events bet-w-n August and
Nov-ember are presezt-ed sand discuzz.-. The locations or the sources
of the 517-megacycle- radiation are- found to be conciatent witu the

WL positions of the associated optical flares.(-

The time Lsltr.of the present recor&4 l eqimn
permies tae Ontecti-on c : guiL~ar mot-Ion for Type VI bursts in
woich the 51",-megn-c-C;&! Ilaton is j-vesent for times of b
omcer of a minute or .. Of' tae fo--:- .Ljpe IV eventsdit
two were located near J.,.-. center of tie solar ý-I'q end shovd n_0
detectable angular motion. 02 the two near tbe je.t-e-n limb, -. eI
soxrce of one moved -wetatvar at n- velocity ofZ 2 ,$ZXO lm,~/eec. This
event had no associated flare or geophysical eifleat. The othern
limb event was of low intensityj, and the mott-on, if any., is

inonluiv.This event vas accompanied by f flare Pand a sudden
cosmic noise absorption.

irI



Fleischer and OWhima
12/3D/0o, page 2

Instrumentation

SAt Reueaelser ve have conatrucitea ant! pla~2 in operation a

swept-lo-bc terf~ o• .2 megacycles for the pur-

pose of uea.suAing tbh o . r 3 . of "he wurces . solar

burats at ta,,t frequency.

The Nirst swept-lobe zntcx-eýe lao!r studies was con-

stracte2 ty Little and Paynw-(cott Ira Autr aliaa In 1949, (pcrati.!rg,

at 97 mesiycles. A su t-freqlaency lt•. ~ eter £.atn• in the

rS•nLe off ! to 70 mzeaeycles vas construt..t-i at Sydney by Wild in

1953. ()½er iov f.'eouency interferov-eers of similar nature are

K located at Boulder (Warwick) and in ttaw (Ha~tz), thC latter oper-

atir% at tie single frequency of 52 =c-:cyc-es. As far as we knvw,

ours is the only such .quipr-ent in our frequency x-zie, obout 10

times the frequency of the otWers. This has t.he advantage of reach-

ing s:at- f.artbvr t i t.,¢ " .. ,rcorona or upper itromo-

sphere.
R~ep~o

Slide I

MimJiaert.'B Figure I

Tae rilatiaaship of vavalenth to the height from -or.4ch it escaper

in t;ie vicinity of a solar dievurbence is Indicated roughly on the

first slide, taken frOu MiamAert's sumcary discusaicn at the Paris

SS•u•osium. Our vave1e,vh-. 1-A60 centire~ers.
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The interferometer. itself consists or two 14-elemeint Yesi

antenas on oquatorial mounte as shoirm in t~he next slide.

Slide 2

0iCwt-ali Vi~w of L~ i--ferometer

[ ~~to us iund thie ote fart~iest. ft-n us at t!e right -Af thc hittea e

or 32.7 m~inutes of arc. The antenw4~ are placed on t wers i-minimiize

the effects or irrebr-lar ground re1~tiIons8. The thiird anitenna., thte

middle one on the pieture,9 Vili be used Intermittent Y in ]Place of'

the nearest orwitmismost aente=.a tc ,17 gpa~ratl~on of 150 feet,

vith a larger lobe spacias. T.i ~f -i~ae. cshet i h

lobe contains the sou, ý ,nd -&-o study tshe polajAzstion of the bursts;

th-Is feature of the ~-eter J; -t yet oprating.

An earlier versioui of' the elc-tiotn-les was der-cr.ibed to

Commission V of MMS att tt1 uz ring m~eeting of 19&Tae %-;recent

syt~is Ir pinciple the sewe alt!2ou~ every detail 'aas been con-

siderably ki~pivved throausft the careftl i'orl of ý(r. Osh4ma., erpecia.L34

fixa the point of view of phase stability -if the componento. Tae

lobes are owet by changing the phase of the local oscillator at

Uke east pid of the arraq by exact3.Y 360' in 1/3D Of CL second. Tn-is

ic repeated at 3D cycles per second. The swep is equivalent toI I:Vr;



Fliekcixer and Oehims
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~o~atiuoiw~yahitti~ thefringe pattern ftm east -, 7estliesy

at -30 fringes per second. A fixzc%ý n*2Tj of ru±distioi in tiei ,QW 'ould

revilt in a 30 c.ycle per secoind oultput~ Ywose phase :19 dependent on

the position~ of the source on the 94,j.

Slide 3

t Intaeretoteter electro.-Os

As ti~ie souv~e trmyetc or=~ esat to vaest the 617 th- output of

aPhaee deteetOr CIO-tae$ f--= 00 to 360* at tte soaarce S0C5 Z~a n

interfervwetW :fr.Omge to the next. Me1r,~ s i sow on the pam' re02 ae

at the rijght in whiich one can amo the "m mrving t:4roih the lobe

pattern.

If a burst so~urce "---= br h etr oX sole

dis&c, there v-i be a a :~2 fte phu'rco~ h

is shown on the next slide-

Elide *

196c) Aipst 6s :131.2 uT

in 'wadch ve a" the suden ohavZO of phan ag the burst~ apeazn. The

AM"r trWOe given the riocord of 14.-e intenolty., wifortunately ona

i 6
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soewhat different time acale. Corremi. +ding times are osrkedl on the

two records. The position deduced from the phase record is that of

the center of gravity of the biurt and the vlr disc. Py knoving

the relative intensities of the burrt caid the quiet MM., one can pro- A

.ject this to the position of the burst aourzce.

As the distribution of the 500-m y~yele radiation from the sum

is not uifore across the disc., the phase record may be shifted already

evn before the burst occurs. We endeavor to establIsh tais by using

the nK 650 computer to predict the t~zea during the day wben the f

phase sbDuld be equal to 0, as•auing that the center of gravity of

the 5QQ-megacycle raaiation frcm the quiet aum is ideutical to the

center of the visible solar &ts.- 7at T aaanoe calculation elso tokes

into account a atandad refraction. After the records of the quiet j
aim are analyzed for a period of pev'hsts a year, these predictions

-ill enable us to compute and then allow ior the effects of ground

reflections at tM site. I

+I_ . the case shown here the phase shift e-)xesponro to a dis- r

placement from the center of the asm of 15.4 vinutes eastimrd for the |

duration of the event. If the intensity of the burst Vere constant,

or if it vere large as compared to the quiet sum so that the cmter H

of gravity of the radiation effectivel~y represented the position of

the busmt, then a notion of the source of radiation relative to the

w= eould sw I as a ehunge of the slope of the phaft record frMN

the can* for the vest-k=1 motion of the sun itself across the nky.

This ebange xiWtt take place slowly and be almost undetectable in the

absence of the computer predictions, ýtich is E:other reason ve depend

-=_
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on thm. It. 1s evident that a sift In th? center of gravity coulf.

Soccia ,ra l If tae intenxtty of the burst aicurce vere chenaing•so

ut-a it is frnportant to tave the intensity recori~ especially for the

e w.veaker tursts.

Slide5

Observed 517-Meg-cycle Bvents

Cateog~eof e.'enti

The interferozeter was operated in a te-woorary location during

SAthe month of Augaut and dur"'8 g Capt-enber and Czto.her vas move- to its
final location. During August ond ?z'•ber there were 7 evrnts vaich

showed zonspicuouely on either the iatensity or the phese records.

A catalogue of these events is shoam oa the slide. The times

are Univerwal Time. The event on November 32, the spectacular large

flare, was in progress when the equi-ment was started In the morning;

the flare va observed to begin at 32. •he intensities are given in

vnits of ýbe intensity of the quiet sun. The scale of the intensity

recorder Ams cwagd so =it the later observations would indicate

intensities up to 8 on <:.Ad scale. For intensities greater tran this

the position deduced fýro the phase record is ensentially the posotion

of the burst source and one no longer needs to correct for the con-

tribution of the aiiet sun,

The positions deduced frm the phase records are shown. The

- position of the event of August 11 is ; u=fortunately tis

position vas oritted in the preparation of bhe sliie. The letters
A'
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I and WJ refer to the cowpone•t of the shift in a dimc1ton perqeW•cnilrii to the JUt4.Uro te-up. f•Jt Depeudent on teaW angle., the inter-

farx~ecter fringe my to at a cosiderable ansle (even up to 90*) fivam

the hou circles on the iry o•r frm the central merldit on the aun.

In the positions vbich are i.van no correction has bein wadi for

curvatur of the ray path in the -sla corona, nor has W• effect of

solar latitude been considccred, v•heae the .1wn distances are the

minimum possible ones relative to the solar center.

The colmn heeded "In" gives the .mpo-tmeee rating of tha Asociated

uolar flare. The positions of the flame,, vhen knoin,, Wee with ours

to 1 or 2 minutes of arn or bett-.r. The col-mn headed "D•ust" GveVs

the burst classification kindly mpli• d by Dr. Haddca.L* graW st1

the Uivebsit@y of Michip,, etcclt for t• ird thiz event vt-ch coincided

'with a type 2 burst observed at 28D8 00 me•;scyles at Ottawa. The Cc14,

headed "M" referu to motion fowd In the preeent study. There Is one

clear cut case of motion observed on Novexber 27 and one possible one

The Noveaber 20 ewent vns preceded tj a clues 1 flare at the

veatern limb. T'e f1&, wac cbserved- 2019 to 2023. 0 'e :nuts

later The intensity at 517 miegcycls increased, lasting for 41 mrUtes.

The time 20.S is the time of . Unfortimate. the evidene for

mowAon is incoraluslve in t•ds interesting cscee our intensity rertords

axe- not yct u"ifciently iell calibrated to provide the necessary pro-

Section factors vi•cn toe intensities vreek. and fluctuating.

g 9
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On Nxieber 26$ the intensity is quz :.ow., lending to a 2,o, rge

position mcertainty. The clase 1 flare vao .n proyress at 16iD at

a position about 4.0 minutes B.

Slide 6

The ewent of August U vas aaccoanied by a 1iaga flare ard by

lwotmpheric disturbsnces such as •CN. !k 1,5--ea•n oaserverc re-

port a tron ype IIIg burct fro 00 •O f 1!2.9 ta

1928.8, with a veirj veak Type IV from 1926-1936.

Our records give the 2ocation of tkle 517-Ma aou-ce at 618E

from i6.9 to at least 19a, so vw take the a3soeiation to be with

the ,p IV birst. The apparent sle-iC of the •hast xacnord frau 1926.0

to 1926.9 at th!e beginnix; of this evwti is r=-bcb1l" tot notion, but

the effect of tAe saift of the center cZ gzvity j-s tue burst in-

tw1sitr &T . Amy ev.. ,eatedi motion i.n _,s case would be s ai swe

the source Is near the center of the dioz.

10
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[j Slidb 7
1960 November 27, 1511 J2

Tais evenit was not acompanied by en observc-1 flare or by eny

reprted ionospheric event. A radio burst at 500 'Me from 1ý10 to

1513 is reportaht in the 'TR weekly Meort. Micaigau reporta a Tyre IV

burst frog 1510 to 15.13 ~it re~ec :~ 2 o50Mvt he

riinaxt toat it is possiblte that tais event is really a Smirp of

very fine Type III bursts rio clo,:e in time as, to resemble a continulu.

At Rensselaer ye Observe~d that, after~ swee forerunn~ers from

1507 to 1510, the intensity began to rise at 11510, so.n of f scale

at 1511. Te forerunnera shov on the phase rfeord. at the $mwe position

as tae main part of the burst vaich followed. Fromi ~1-) to r1.

the position Is constant at 144.1W of tue center of the avlaxr disc.

F~rom 1511.6 on., for over one minutej, the slope of theriase rezord

cainges indicating a projected vestw~ard motion of the oryder of 2,9600

km/sev.

It seems probable a g~roup of :Type III barats votuld not

abov a time change Of 1;:03113n ina suchi a uniform Limnner. However.,

It tae derived velocity of 2,$600 kw/aiec ir, a reasonable one for a

Type IV burst, ats reported, for eAwp'le, b-, Wild at the Paris Spposium

from studies at a w*ch lower frequency. Taus we conclude that this

event is in reality a 7Type IV event.
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•- • Notions

There are four events of sufficient duration that zilen of

the scurce uigt huvive been detected; in or.,y ote of these (Noveber 27)

is the motion certan. In two of te a es n cases, tue burst r'urze

Sis relatively near tu ce..tt; - . the ?iic, hicb leads us to eýect

only mall eanular motiot,. Oue of th-se is the ftvewber 12 event

vbic) van, associated vita a cosmic rey inczease and strarg Ionospheric

disetxuces, The remaini•n eane (Novrtber 21M) vas a relatively low

inteneity )urUt near the limb, vith gglrod inteisity cbhandes -hieb.

lead to inaonclusive iuterpretation of -t a.

All the events for which 517-MI anlm- raotions are preuent

or possiblc are Type r% events. Tba one definite case -vas the only

"one of the four wbo•.mh did not have assoelated lonospaeric effects.

The oignieacee of this Is not clear, tmd it wy only be that tu.e

associated flare vaa behind the limb; no flare observations ear

wqoted. I

Tae detsction of ;coti- w of Tjpe III events is possible in

prIzn.ple as Mr as the interferonter equipment itself Is .0oxcer•zd,

but tae time resolution of our presently available r.co.ding equip-

""ent is not sufficient to deduce cmnmes in position tn toe showr

intervals of duration of these bursts.

12
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Slide 9

1960 Novvacier 26, etc.

OCn some days the phaae record beco•ec vashed out vaen the sun

is In tue viciiity of the erxidian. Tr1 we ointerpret as due to a

liab brighteninS or !lnibt increase In *%*:- 4a/ective "-19meter of the

sun. Since the lobes are spaced 32'.7 st I je meridian, an ncrease

In dieuz~er would mean that one interferometer lobe ia alwaya

UMlumizated, and taere is taen no output at the _4O-cycle uweep

trequeacy.

On Novez'oer 26 when this situation obtair.ed, 'tile phase record

become qTIta clor vhen na snsUI burst occurred, Walch lends Bupport

to the inteip-:veUtaion . . - -out !.e;t. The effect do,1s not
ew to be co.-related v,;1h vetaer at a . . effet of

iio1oBher.c secein is a puo~sibtlity, but hi5s +.oa seems to be ruled

out by tae perforwmace during t.ae burst event.

Tne interferzm&ter erray includes a third antenna "Axich is to

be used for resolut:ton of lobe ambiguity. The vider lobe spacing
f"ik

vhlch vould be given by vaing t•is antenna vould reduce the effect

slxun "ere. This antenna vi be jleced into operation when we

weeure the appropria~e seitehes.

13 -W
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LightsI

In conclusion, this has beeu a first repo.-t, indicating the

types of observations hIich can be made uth tnis eqýuient. We

S)ope in time to have •,o 3ei -rlume of data so that ve can

establ.ish the circtat-ceer L-nder vhich angular Cottons ere to

be found, and hov the wgniLtuden of tbjese motions are related to

other characteristkis oW an event. We look forwnar to increasing

the time reoaolution of the j-ecorders so t•hat ve can detect motions

Sotner types of sourrwea. in partitular Ir.,e III and reverse

drift bursts, and to placing the tbird ante-_:a in use to resolv.,

lobe solguitle3 =±nd give polarization -ni'orm-atiton.

V
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Observed 517-M. Events

Date Time int Poson F1 Buist. m

8/6 1311 2 15.4E 2 liig-

8/111920 >4 6.83 3 IV -

•8/ii xoo >4 5.o2 lotc 2

11/12 b1330 >4 14.0W 3+ x

11/20 2038 3.5 i4.6q (1) r ?

11/26 1610 0.4 3.01 1 flg -

1-1/27 1511 >814.4w -14'

E

1 _ 1.8 _
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• Motiona

Pos'n Motion SCI. We

IV 14-4W Yes No 11/27

TIV IP.6W 7 Yes 11/20
iV 4.0W No Yes 11/12

:v &8SE No Yes 8111

--- A
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